Name: __________________________________ Date of Birth ___________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________
Apt.#______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:_______________________________________________________________
Primary Phone Number:_______________________________________________________
Referred By_________________________________________________________________
*Email/Login:________________________________________________________________
*REV Account Password_______________________________________________________
*Needed to access your account online
WAIVER AND RELEASE
By signing up for and/or attending REV Indoor Cycling +Fitness classes, activities and other
programs, and using REV Indoor Cycling +Fitness premises, facilities, and equipment
(collectively, Classes and Facilities), you hereby agree that there are certain inherent risks
and dangers in indoor cycling and exercise and in using indoor association with the Classes
and Facilities. In consideration of being allowed to participate in and access the Classes and
Facilities provided by REV Indoor Cycle + Fitness, in addition to the payment of any fee or
charge, you hereby (1) agree to assume full responsibility for any and all injuries or damage
which are to the Classes and Facilities, (2) waive, release and forever discharge REV Indoor
Cycling + Fitness, its officers, agents, members, employees, representatives, and all others
from any and all responsibility, claims, rights, causes of action and/or liability from injuries or
damages to your person or property resulting from your and Facilities, and (3) represent you
have no medical or physical condition which would prevent you from attending and/or using
any Facilities and/or put you in any physical or medical danger, and have not been instructed
by a physician not to do so. REV hereby any chronic disabilities or conditions are at risk in
using REV’s Classes and Facilities, and are advised against doing so. In addition, staff, you
would be at physical risk using REV Indoor Cycling + Fitness Classes and Facilities, you will
be denied access to REV and with an opinion letter from your medical doctor, at your sole

cost and expense, specifically addressing REVs concerns, and stating unfounded. If you
decline to obtain such a letter, you will not be permitted to use the Classes and Facilities of
REV. REV Indoor Cycling + Fitness reserves the right to refuse service at its discretion.
NEW RIDER SIGNATURE:
________________________________________________________________________
In consideration of being allowed to enter into the area and/or participate in any party, event
and/or all other programs at REV Indoor participant identified above, acknowledges,
appreciates and agrees to the following conditions: I represent that I am the parent or
named above, or I have obtained permission from the parent/legal guardian of the Participant
named above to execute this the participant named above and I shall comply with all stated
and customary terms, posted safety signs, rules, and verbal party and/or event and/or all
other programs at REV Indoor Cycling + Fitness. In addition, if I observe any hazard during
our REV Indoor Cycling + Fitness employee or official immediately; Additionally, I take full
responsibility for any and all damages to the refusal to follow all stated and customary terms,
posted safety signs, rules and verbal instructions including any deliberate acts of participant
named above. I accept and am aware that there are inherent risks associated with physical
activity and participation in activities. Some of these risks cannot be eliminated regardless of
the care taken to avoid injuries. REV Indoor Cycling + Fitness has activities and other
assorted kids games and classes. The specific risks vary from one activity to another, but they
range from 1) and sprains 2) major injuries such as eye injury or loss of sight, joint or back
injuries, heart attacks and concussions 3) catastrophic for myself and the participant named
above, and our respective heirs, assigns, administrators, personal representatives and, next
of REV44, LLC and its affiliates, directors, officers, members, agents, employees (collectively,
“REV Indoor Cycling +Fitness”), other any and all claims, injuries, liabilities or damages
arising out of or related to participation in any and all REV Indoor Cycling + Fitness studio or
other areas of the facility. Specifically, I agree to release REV Indoor Cycling + Fitness from
any and all claims, actions, liabilities arising out of or related to participation in any and all
REV Indoor Cycling + Fitness programs, activities, parties, whether read this waiver of
liability, assumption of risk and indemnity agreement, fully understand its terms and
understand that I am giving right to sue. I acknowledge that I am signing this waiver freely and
voluntarily and intend by my signature to be a complete and greatest extent allowed by law.
The term of this waiver is indefinite, unless withdrawn by the parent/guardian of a minor under
18.
Parent/Guardian Signature:
_________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Printed
Name:____________________________________________________________________
Address (if different):_________________________________________________________
City:_____________________ State_______________________ Zip__________________

